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Editors: Libby Atkins & Wendy Feltham

Eric Kessler’s photo
of Lower Elwha
woman with dam;
Wendy’s photos of
hoarfrost on maple
leaf and NHS hikers

Searching for Signs of
Spring in Quimper
Wildlife Corridor
Join JLT Stewardship Director
Erik on Saturday, March 2,
10-11:30 am to observe spring
growth and activity. Learn about
resident wildlife, native plants,
and the conservation status of this
incredible local natural area.
Uneven terrain and unmaintained
trails. Meet: end of Willamette St.
RSVP to Erik:
steward@saveland.org

Peregrine Falcon Nest
Walk at North Beach
Join naturalist Ken Wilson on a
beach walk to look for last year’s
presumed nest site of the rare
Peregrine Falcon on Thursday,
March 14, 1:00-3:00 pm. Meet:
North Beach parking lot. RSVP to
Ken: tadpoleranch@gmail.com

March Book Club

You are invited to the next NHS
book club meeting to discuss
Natural Grace: The Charm,
Wonder and Lessons of Pacific
Northwest Animals and Plants by
William Dietrich on Monday,
March 25 from 3:30-5:00
pm at Libby’s house, 1528
Adams St. in PT, across from
Sather Park on Morgan Hill.

Evening Program

Writer Marge Piercy was asked
why she recommended giving
field guides to a poet:
“Imagery comes… from how you
perceive the world, how carefully
you look and listen, how well you

Three Websites We Love

http://macaulaylibrary.o
rg
http://w

esternwildlife.org
On Thursday, April 11, at 7
pm at the Cotton Building in
http://
PT professional photographer
op
inionator.blogs.nytimes.c
and naturalist Eric Kessler
om/
will retrace the long,
remarkable journey that led to
the undamming of the Elwha
remember, how your mind works…
River and the efforts to restore the
The wider your curiosity ranges, the
riverine environment and redress
more interesting metaphors will
broken promises to the Lower
rise... Knowledge as well as memory
Elwha S'Klallam and Washington
blend with imagination to produce
State citizens.
fresh and powerful imagery.”
A friendly and curious Gray Jay
Wendy’s photo at Hurricane Ridge

